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JFK Might Act in Dock Talks
NEW YORK (If') Asst. Sec-

retary of Labor James J. Reyn-
olds said yesterday that President
Kennedy might act in the water-
front strike if the issues aren't
narrowed in a "final attempt"
today.

action Kennedy might be con-
templating to halt the Atlantic
and Gulf Coast strike.

an hour per man over a two-year
period and had not moved from
their counter offer of 22 cents.

Reynolds criticized both sidesin the strike, now in its 24th day
and costing $2O million a day.

"I THINK both positions are
unrealistic under all the circum-
stances and must be 'modified
substantially if we are to get a
satisfactory settlement," he said.

The shipping and stevedoring
companies, Reynolds said, had
estimated the cost of the strik-
ing International Longshoreman's
Association demands at 86 'cents

Reynolds spent the day shut-
tling between separate meetings
of negotiators for the longshore-
men and for the New York Ship-
ping Association, the latter bar-
gaining for the U.S. and foreign
companies involved in the labor
dispute. •

A federal official reported that
the dock strike had affected 544
vessels, with more than 500 im-
mobilized now at piers from
Maine to Texas.

Reynolds said he will return to
Washington if unable to move the
parties from their positions and
report to Secretary of Labor W.
Willard Wirtz, who, in turn, will
advise the President.

Reynolds did not disclose what
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Red China Assailed in East Berlin
BERLIN (P)--,—East Germany's

Communist chief struck a new
blow yesterday at Soviet-Red
Chinese amity and reported pro-
gress in U.S.-Soviet talks on the
Berlin crisis,

THE CHINESE Reds' have as-
sailed Khrushchev's backdown in
Cuba, but Ulbricht, insisted that
the Soviet leader's policy in the
crisis prevented nuclear war and
saved the Communist regime of
Cuba. Moreover, Ulbricht said,
communism intends to extend its
hold in the Western Hemisphere.The East German leader, Walter

Ulbricht, opened, a conference of
world Communist leaders with an
icy blast at Red China's attack on
India's Himalayan frontier. He de-
nounced the policies espoused by
the Red Chinese as the program
for global communism.

About 2,500 delegates from '7O
Communist parties around the
world listened stolidly in the huge,
bleak hall as Ulbricht referred to
the "regrettable" Chinese-Indian
conflict, which he characterized
as "highly superfluous."


